
  

    

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

  

HAROLD WEISBERG, ) 

Plaintifé, ; 
Vv. a ; Civil Action 

U. S. GENERAL SERVICES 5 Ho. 2569-70 
ADHENISTRATION, et aly, 3 ; 

Defendants. 4 
) 

ANSWER. 

First Defense 

The complaint falls to state a claim upon which relief may be 

granted, 

_ Second Defense 

The Court lacks jurisdiction of the subject matter. 

Third Defense 

Plaintiff has failed to exhaust his administrative remedies. 

Fourth Defense 

The defendant denominated "U.S. National Archives and Records 

Service’ is not a proper party defendant and the complaint should be 

dismissed as to. it. 

Fifth Defense 

Answering specifically the allegations contained in the complaint 

the defendants by their counsel, the United States Attorney for the 

District of Columbia, state: 
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%, The defendants are , without knowledge or informacion suff icient 
to form a beltef as te the cruel of the allegations contetaed in 
varagrcaph 2 of the complaint, 

3. The defendants deny "The National Acchives and Records Service" 
is 4 prorer party defendant, ‘The remaining allegation: is introductory 
and jurisdictional shevEby recuiring no response, 

&, The defendants admit that some materials relating to the 
assassinacion of Prasident Kennedy are now in the Archives, The xce- 
uaining allesations contained in paragrath 4 of the comlaint are cone 
lugsory and argunentative thereby resuiving no response, 

5. The defendants admit a letter agreement dated October 29, 1966, 
was Signed by Mr, Burke Marshali and the Adwinistrator of General Services 
Adwinistration pursuant to which some materials verating te the assasei- 
tion of President Kennedy were given to the Paederil Government. Furthec 
nenponding te paragraph 5 of the complaint the defendaute deny _ the 
material was ‘ entrusted" or “evidence, " 

5S. The allegations contained in varagrach Gc the complaint are 
ainitted exeent the dese eription of the material is not conceded to be 

Vevidence,” 
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 2 etter agreement filed as }xhibie A to the eomplaint is 

aumitted and -the document is the best evidence of the :astertal contained 
therein. 

GS and 9, ft is adwicted that plaintiff has recuested in writing 
‘aceess Co the clochiag; the defendants ore without knowladge or informa 

LG a be slief as ‘to tne truth of the remaining aliega- 

ant 9 of the comilainc, 
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“1, The allegations contained in raragraph 1 of the comclaint 

Ons wa
 1 and recuire no response. 
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¢. The defendants are without rmowledge or information eufficient 

to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained in 

baragcash 2 of the complaint, 

3. The defendants deny “The National Archives and Records Service" 
is a proper arty defendant, The remaining allegation is introductory 

and jurisdictional thereby recuiring no response, 

&, The defendants admit that some materials relating to the 

assessination of President Kennedy are now in the Archives, The re- 
maining allegations contained in paragravh 4 of the complaint are con- 
clugory and argumentative thereby requiring no response. 

5. The defendants admit a letter agreement dated October 29, 1966, 
was signed by Mr. Burke Marshall and the Administrator of General Services 
Administration pursuant to which Some. materials relating to the assassinae 

tion of President Kennedy were given to the Federal Government. further 
responding to paxagraph 5 of the complaint the defendants deny the 

material was “entrusted” or "evidence," 

&. The allegations contained in paragraph 60 the complaint are 

admitted except the description of the material is not conceded to be 

Vevidence,” 

7. ‘the letter agreement filed as ixhibit A to the complaint is 

admitted and the decument is the best evidence of the material contained 

therein. 

S and 9. It is admitted that plaintiff has requested in writing 

access to the clothing; the defendants are without knowledge or informa- 

tion sufficient to form a belief as to the truth cf the remaining allegae- 

tions in paragraphs 8 and 9 of the complaint .~ 

10 and 11. The allegations contained in paragraphs 1G and 11 of the 

conplaint are denied, . 
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i2 and 13. The aliegations contained in paragraphs 12 and 

13 of the complaint are conclusory and argumentative thereby 

requiring no response; however, should response be required the 

allepations are denied. Surther answering the allegations in 

paragraph 13 of the complaint, permission granted plaintiff to 

examine the clothing of Lee Harvey Cewald is irrelevant and 

immaterial to these proceedings. 

14. The allegation in paragraph 14 of the complaint is 

admitted. 

15 and i6. ‘he allegations contained in paragraphs 15 and 16 

of the complaint are conclusory and argumentative requiring no 

response and strict proof is demanded of ail factual allegations 

contained therein. | 

17. Yhe defendants admit the letter agreewent which is the 

best evidence of its contents. Further answering paragraph 17, 

particularly the second sentence, the descriotions regarding 

relevancy and absence of FBI Exhibit No. 60 are iegal srguments, 

reguire no response. 

18, ‘There is no paragraph denominated 18 in the complaint. 

19, The defendants adiait the administrator has authority to 

deny plaintiti access to the materials he seeks but are without 

knowledge or information to form a belief as to the truth of the 

allegations relating to the correspondence ailuded to in paragraph 

if of the couplaint. 

20. ‘The allegations of paragraph 20 of the complaint are legal 

argument and require no response. 
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21 through 24. The allegations contained in paragraphs 21 

through 24 of the complaint are conelusory and argumentative requiring 

no response; however, should response be required, each allegation is 

denied and strict proof demanded of all factual allegations contahed 

therein.



8 25 and 26. The allegations conteined in paragraph 75 and ?5 ave 

oeayers for velief and conclusions of law which recuire ac response, 

fsf 
THOMAS A, FLANNERY 
United States Attorney 

/s} 
JOSEP OM, HANNON 
Assistant United States Attorney 

/s/ 
ROBERT A, URRDIG ° 
Assistant United States Attorney 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

i HEREBY CERTIFY that service of the foregoing Answer has been 
made upon plaintiff by mailing a cory thereof to Harold Weisberg, Pra 
S38, Route 6, Frederick, Maryland, on this 2[tjday of October, 197. 

/sf 
ROBERT M. WERDIG, JR. 
Assistant United States


